The entire Trump family couldn’t put together a valid absentee ballot between them in the New York mayoral race held November 7. Daily News:

Officials at the city’s Board of Elections said the President signed and dated an absentee ballot along with an application on Oct. 19, checking a box that said he would be absent from the city on Election Day.

First Lady Melania Trump did the same, submitting a handwritten form that had everything in capital letters.

But the First Lady did not sign the envelope she put the ballot in as required by BOE, so her vote wasn’t counted. [...]

Trump’s daughter Ivanka also botched her ballot. It was filled out correctly, but she didn’t mail it until Election Day—which was too late to be counted, officials said.

Her husband, Jared Kushner, didn't mail his back at all, according to the board. [...]}

Officials said the President’s ballot was fine. But that was before the Daily News pointed out to an official that the date of birth on his application was a full month off.
Trump, 71, was born on June 14, 1946, but his ballot application lists his birthday as July.

Bear in mind that Jared and Ivanka are senior advisors with security clearances, ostensibly tasked with implementing policy and changing the world in which we live. They can’t even take care of a simple personal errand. Melania can’t follow simple directions and Trump doesn’t know when he was born, apparently. It boggles the mind to speculate how these people might fare if they had to actually perform acceptably at a normal job every day, do their own laundry, prepare their own meals, get the oil changed, etc. These people are incompetent. Looking good, with lots of help, is their sole attribute.